
AMERICA NEEDS OLYMPIC COACH -EASTERN HIGH TOSSERS ARE EASY FOR BUSINESS
Game Needs a "Hulbert;"

Why Not Judge Landis?
Chicago Presiderit of 1877 Quickly Halted the
"Crime of '77".Windy City Judge Should

Be Named President of Commission.

By GEORGE L. MORELAND.
^ What baseball needs today more than anything else is a William

Hulbert. Who is Hnlbert? you ask. He was the man who saved
baseball when it needed to be ^aved, and the one man who made it
<>oinible for baseball to live. We are thankful that there was a Hul¬
bert when the game was in the throes of defeat. This man came to
the rescue, and today we have a game that is the idol of eVery true
\merican.

Hulbert was president of the Chicago club in 1877 when the
famous "Crime of *77" was committed.if we may call it that. James

Devlin, pitcher; William H. Craver, shortstop and captain; George
W. Hall, left fielder, and Albert H. Nichols, third baseman, all
members of the Louisvile baseball club, who were the offenders,
were tried and expelled "for conduct in contravention of the object
rf the league."

^Relented.
President Hulbert was that man

trho stood behind that conviction, and
». never relented. He was asked by
lundreds to forget; but he said. "As
onj? as I have anything to do with
»a*ebalt there will be nothing crooked
n it:" and he kept his word.
That is what we need today.an-

Kher Hulbert.
Where are we going to get that
nan? Hulbert lived in Chicago when
til the above happened, and today we
«ave a man living in the same city,
venesaw Mountain I^andis, who
vould prove another Hulbert. let us
iav« him.

I know that there are several peo-
>le at the head of the game today
hat do not want Landis. Why? Be¬
cause he would not stand for the
>resent way of doing business.

^ieeda Jidgf Landla.
If Judge I^andis was in the position

is chairman of the National Commis-
tion. there would never have been the
>resent trouble we are havtng be-
ween two factions of the American
.Hiii.
Tou ask* how would he have pre-

/ented it? Mighty easy.
would have taken such players

ra Mays and Ruth by the neck and
;iven them a trouncing that they
vould not have forgotten soon and

.nade them respect their contracts.
WmM Settle Trouble.

He would have also told Comiskey,
tupperf. Huston. Krazee and Presi-
lent Johnson that chHdren play such
ricks as they have been doing, but
>usiness men never, and what he
vould have done in the case with

One Year Ago in Sports
Report that the International

league would place a club in the
Bronx. A*. Y.
President B. B. Johnson was a

visitor at the baseball headquarters.
Charles A. Stoneham. Judge Mc-

Quade and John J. McGraw pur¬
chased the New York Giants for
SI .000.000.

It was announced that the Yale
eight-oared crew woujd race
Princeton this coming summer.
W. K. Truesdale wins golf cham¬

pionship at Plnehurst. N. C.
Georgetown baskeUball Ave de¬

feated Camp Humphries 51 to 13.

them, if he had them in a room, where
no one but Judge Landis did the talk¬
ing. would be enough.
He would have told them a few

things that they did not wish to hear.
When he had finished, they would have
been as meek as lambs and gone 00
their way. as directed by the judge,
and neither Mays nor Ruth would
have dared to pull that stuff. We
won't play unless we have our way
."that way" would have been "out
ot the game".and as an umpire hia
rulings would have been accepted.
That is the kind of a man we need

at the head of the National Commis¬
sion today, but Will that kind of a

man be acceptable to the moguls who
like to hear themselves talk? I fear
not.

BOXERS MUST BE IN SHAPE
FOR BIG BOUTS AT ARDMORE

Harry Sheehv, promoter and match-1
naker of the Maryland Club at Ard-
nore. Md.. will not stand to be flim-
lammed. and if any one trys to pull
»uch a stunt on him maybe the new
>romoter and matchmaker will im-
nediately down the title role of Kid
Sullivan and do a little of his slam-
ning that made him famous among the
iahtweight battlers a few years ago.
The Kid is at present making it his
msiners to see that every boxer he
ias looked for this entertainment
s in shape. Sullivan daily visits the
raining quarters of the local boys
who will appear on Monday's card,
shile he will make the trip to Balti-

.1more tomorrow to convince himself
that Jack Andrews is ready for a
tough battle with Young Wampler.
SnllHran is not placing any confid¬

ence in the York fighters, who are
carded, as under the articles of agree-
ment they will be compelled to arrive
in Washington Saturday afternoon,
before 3 o'clock. If at this hour Joe
Green or Young Wampler do not come
up to the expectation of the promoter
he will immediately substitute n. nat¬
tier if he is compelled to go out and
get the best in the country.
That's how Sullivan stands, and any

one who knows the Kid will vouch for
his word being his bond.

HARD WORK AND HARD KNOCKS
BEST PREPARATION FOR RING

Dan Morgan, the Silent, opined the
>ther day to a contemporary that
lad knocks constituted the finest sort
>f tonic for a successful ring career.
t>aniel cited the case of 'Ai Reich
is a product of over-indulgent man-
igement and one who has had but
flight acquaintance with the genu-
ne hard knocks of the ring. Daniel
was right. Look over the ring's ros¬
ier of celebrities. In almost every
rase you will find the fighter in-
ired to manly toil through some
¦igorous trade, profession Or occu¬
pation. Jim Corbett. who was 4
hank clerk, is the one exception.
Here's the partial list. There isn't
1 single "spoon-feeder'' among them.
Sullivan, bal player; Jeffries, boi!-

'itnaker, Corbett. bank clerk: Fitx-
-immon*. blacksmith; Sharkey, sail¬
er; Peter Maher. brewery wagon driv¬
er; Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, team-
-ter: KM McCoy, rlobe trotter; Jack
Dempsey, "the Nonpareil,'' cooper;
Stanley Ketchel. miner and cowboy;lack Munroe. miner: Tommy Burns,
profeasionai la crosse player; Jack
Johnson, stevedore; Lute McCarty.
cowboy; Jim Flynn. fireman; Al Pal¬

ter, farmer; Georges Carpentier.
boxer since early boyhood; Carl Mor¬
ris, engineer; Jess Wlllard. cowboy;Jack Dempsey. miner and globe-trot¬
ter.

I'nder Handicap.
The man who starts a ring career

with a soft vocation behind him.
or none at all.is under a fearful
handicap. Reich, we understand, has
some money and has done a little
watchmaking. The ring Is only 4a
parenthesis in his life. We'd like
to bet that if Al had gathered the
"hard knocks'* that any one of the
above experienced in their pre-ring
pursuits he'd be a 50 per cent bet¬
ter fighting man today.
Then there was Tom Kennedy, a

millionaire lumberman's son, who
made a game attempt to win a title
a few years a«o. Tom fought some
good fights, but was knocked out
by Jim Savage and "Bomby" Wells
and beaten by Al Palzer. Kennedy
was a giant, but his hands weren't
exactly "horny" from toil, needless
to say.
(Copyright. 132C. by The Wheeler

Syndicate. Inc.)

"Y. M. C. A. Yankees to Meet Crack Five
In Blue Sox Quint at "Y" Tonight

What wu originally intended te
b« a practice game for the Yan¬
kee. preparatory to their contest with
the Aloysius Club for the Armstrong
benefit on Saturday is expected to
crop out into a real battle tonight
in the Boys' Department gym when
the "T" meets the "Blue Sox."
This outfit la composed of service

men stationed in the vicinity each
of whom has had lots of basket-ball
experience. Although this is their
Bret came, they hare been practic¬
ing together for some little time.
According to the line-up. they will
prwsnt a formidable array. Before
enHatftig in' the Marine Corps, in
1»W, R. C. Paull. forward, was a
-egular on the Bridgeport, Conn..
"Blue Ribbons." one of Oie beet of
the maay good New England inde¬
pendent teams; Cfcssou. forward, and
Palmer, guard, were team-mates on
Mount Bt. Joaeph teams of HIT and

LAST OPPORTUNITY
.to enroll for class anw nearlyformed. Modest fee.installmentsIf desired-
Course Includes a thorough

knowledge of (he science of self-defense, with Ibe master tricks otJIu-Jlteu.

Whipp's School
Well«e Rsxiag

121 faMsytane Ave. R. Nf,
Kbeae r. «M.

(Wm. R. WhlppTformer ArmyBoxing Director.) ^
.

121* Terry Bleisel, center, is a prod¬uct of Allentown. Pa.. T. M. C. A.,having performed at center on the
"Y" team there In 1917; Silvers Brem.
one-time University of Oregon guard,is counted on to put up a stellar
performance. The captain. Slim
Goldberg, played independent basket¬
ball with several of the best clubsin Buffalo, notably the Apex Club,Western New York independentchamps of 1917. Ray Coatello andTed Grace, who complete the Quad,
are products of Albany and Brooklynhigh schools, respectively.

LOOK WILL-LEAD
GRAND CIRCUIT FOLK

Syracuse. N. Y.. Jan. 13..David M.
Book. New York, was today ap-.pointed temporary president of theRacing Association during themeetings of the Grand Circuitstewards here. The sponsors ofthe new association hope to lookafter the needs of associations,horse owners, breeders and train¬
ers. *.

Harry Will, Wk*.
Tulsa. Okla.. Jan. 1».Harcy Wills.New Orleans negro heavyweightchampion. Mjccesafully defended histitle here Igst night in a 15-roundmill with Jack Thompson. Phlla-delphla. '

Wat.
Denver. Col.. Jan. II..Joe Barman.Chicago bantamweight knocked

out Dick Griffith. Fort Worth. Tex..In the third of a lt-round scraphere last night. &

OLYMPIC TUTOR
QUESTION NOW
Sweden and Italy Hare
Jump on World.Amer¬
ica Talks of Coach.

i
Smoke of Olympic Area is drifting

across the Atlantic, but so for very
little has been done to kindle the
Are under Amorici's boiler of pros-
poet*. |

No open moves have been made
by the American committee. A
questionnaire asking: for enlight¬
enment on fifty points was sent to
the Belgian Committee with Lieut.
Col. Leon Osterrieth, head of the
Belgian Military Commission, who
recently yialted this country.
As soonr as the answer is received

the committee will convene and
start, work on a definite basis.

Gets Jump on America.
Two countries.Sweden and Italy

.planted their seeds several
months ago and have a good sized
crop of possibilities peeping above
the ground.
The Swedes have raised a fund

corresponding to $200,000 and have
signed Ernie HJertberg. famous
throughout the United States and
Scandinavia as an athletic tutor, as

coach. He is operating through
committees in the various districts
of the nation.
1C..;
Wishing to inject some Yankee

stuff into their team, the Italians
scored what tliey think is a ten-
strike when they engaged I'latt
Adams. American, to train their
team.

t'oarh the Unrxtion.
Most of the Olympic talk in

America centers around the selec¬
tion of a coach. Lawson Robert¬
son. Pennsylvania; "Pooch" Dono¬
van. Harvard; Martin DeVaney.
Chicago, and Coach Haywood, Ore¬
gon. have been named as probable
successors of the late Mike Murphy.

Robertson loom* up now as the
favorite, owing to his familiarity
with the Murphy system. When
Murphy was forced to his bed at
Stockholm. Robertson took hold or
the American team and proved a

capable director. As a competitor
and c*»ach the Pennsylvania mentor
took part in the games in St. Louis
in 1904. at Athens in 1906. at Lon¬
don in 1908, and at Stockholm in
1912.
The greatest task facing the

American trainer* Is to keep his
charges in condition during the
long trip across the water.

Scholastic Chatter

The Freshmen basket-ball leagu*-
will get under way this afternoon
in the Business gym. when Central
and Western meet in the first game
of the series.
Busines* freshmen will not he

represented in this league, as most
of the players failed to pass in their
studies. Western, Central. Eastern
and Tech are the schools to be rep¬
resented. and a hard fight will be
witnessed for the top honors of the
series.
Tech swimmers will begin prac¬

tice the latter part of the week.
Tech is greatly handicapped by not
having a tank of its own. but will
probably use the boys "Y" tank
as in previous years. Coach Apple
will enter his men in the coming
championship aquatic meets.

Eastern basket-ball team has a
"scrappy bunch" in Pender, O'Con¬
nor and Meyers, who are in the
game from start to finish.
Business will hold their annual

foot-ball supper tonight at '#
o'clock In the gymnasium of the
school. All membr s of the team
are requested to be present, as the
captain for the 1920 season will be
elected at this supper.
Johnny Goetz was elected man¬

ager of the Business base-ball team
at a meeting held In Coach Bat-
tersbys office yesterday afternoon.

TWO««»THREE
OttNtrtOmOwVMi

^ BLIGS BAERfe
THE BACKROOM OLYMPICS.

Backroom sports arc evaporating like the little hair in the Herpi-
cidc ad. On January lO they will be deader than fish in a delicatessen
aquarium.

With the corner service stations peddling nothing but kinder¬
garten and nursery drinks, the saloonatics refuse to pay their annual
dues in the Autopsy Club. No-half of no-pcr cent beer is all' right
for everything but drinking, and,comes under the jurisdiction of the
Weather Bureau instead of the Internal Revenue agents. Why buy
that stuff when you can grab the same results by flatwhccling out
into a rainstorm without an umbrella?

With no dues coming in, the rum garages just naturally fold up
like Harry Lehr's opera hat. And the backroom folds up with the
rest of the davenport. Backroom sports also get the Order of the
Fresh Air. Soon there will be no place where a guy can hide from
collectors cxcept the tomb, whic^i is a safe place, but not so healthy.
This is carrying hiding to an extreme.

(Wc hate to sec the old backroom Olympics get the work. But
soda water straws show whicli way the wind blows. The pinochle
marathoners, file shufflcboardcrs and the Hoyt athletes sing their
swan chirp on the 16th of January. Jan is the firSr month of the
year for sonic birds but it's the last month for most of us.

HONEST TOMMY.
Tosti's goodby-goodby-goodby must have been written in memory

of old Honest Tommy, which was a great backroom sport. At the
starter's pistol all the boys tossed their fingers on the table. Thumbs
barred. Then the referee counted the lunch hooks and eliminated the
contestants fairly, paying no attention to creed, color, marriage or

any other form of previous servitude. The starter's pistol catnc in
handy at the finish in assisting the loser to find his bankroll. We've
always been suspicious of that Tosti song. They've been squawking
goodby for years, but we've never lamped anybody go except the
audience.

DROP DEAD.
Another backroom sport. Tive dice.. The deuces and finifs arc

eliminated on each throw. Treys, fours, aces and >yxcs count in
the total. The name is derived from the nature of th{^ wish that
the loser entertains in regard to the winners. Indian dice, poker
dice and l-'ourth Ward dicc also go the way of all flesh, raw or

cookcd. .

PINOCHLE.
Kulturc is losing its grip on the Western Hemisphere. Pinochlc is

a form of bridge whist first played by the Pennsylvania Dutch, who
were descendants of the original Hessians, who were original
only in their methods of losing battles. It spread like the cootics
in the A. E. F. and germs were carried all over the country by
traveling salesmen out 011 parole. A cootie by itself ain't so bad,
but, bo, when it gets married and has cootcns.wow!

'

Ethiopian billiards, dotted influenza ami other names for plain
dice, is a great game that is deported along with the rest of the
alcoholic soviet. Shuffleboards becomes a lost art along with delirium
tremens. They're cutting the shufflcboards up into ouija boards
and selling 'em at $1 a knothole. Yoit squint through the knothole
for a look into the future.

The old greasy deck of cards goes along with the rest of the
plantation. Take 'em home and boil 'em down into the finest cook¬
ing fat. The bar towel will make great typewriter ribbons or car¬
bon paper.

And that old cash register with the "tick" key worn to the bone,
j but all the other keys practically new. Its voicc is mute, like that
harp that hangs on Tara's wall. Shall it be used to ring up groceries,
furniture and hardware? Shall the emperor wear the smock and
wooden shoes of the peasant? Shall the race horse draw the plow?

j Aye, draw its tattered tick key down, long has it waved on high,
j and many an eye has danced to sec that cash key ringing "buy."
The harpies of the pop shall pluck the eagle of the "ski."

Don't turn that old Dayton nian-o'-war into a freight boat,
Don't compel the eagle to sing the canary's song. Scuttlc the old

j craft. Bore a hole into the dollar compartment and let 'cr sink to
J the depths of the ginger ale ocean with pennons flying and a band
j of backroom waiters btigling with sweet music of "Tips" over the
' tearjerking scene. Close the front door forever and tie the key to a
' rabbit, for the backroom has folded up like father's face after he
lost his false teeth on the White Sox.

"SPOON-FEEDER" DON'T MAKE BOXERS

k VAoftHtS.

Ai. Rtvcw.A. JStttl f® 6oK.tR- r\
>S k WONOCB. j
WMTIL A. ftW
HMU> K^OCX? CO»"C
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Waddell Climbs Out ol
Stand Ready for Action.
Game Goes Overtime.

Editor'* Note -< ontinuatios of George I-
Morelnod'* *tory on career of Rube Waddell,
which 1» printed tu ianuilmeau.

Isllk O'lxmghlin wax umpiring and
Connie sent Harry Davis out with
the batting order and the umpire was
Just sbout to annc^oce the Hat of
men to play, when someone coming
down the aisles yelled. "Walt a mln-
ute*Connle." It was seen that Wad¬
dell wa* the person, and jumping
over the front of the stand with hlajstreet clothes on. told Mack that her
would pitch the game.
Connie was so mad he did not notice

that Waddell had on his baaaball
shoes, but It did not take Waddell
long to strip off his pants and coat
and appear in his Athletic uniform
ready to do duty.
At that moment Powers appearw

and tipped off to his boss that Wad-
dell had put one over on him. that
for the last half-hour he had been
warming up under the grandstand and
was leady. Waddell went In and
what he. did to the Tigers for twelve
innings 'was a sin. But two little
hits was all Cobb. Crawford and the
other sluggers could get.

Overtime Bnllle. jHut George Mullin. although hltjhard, prevented the Athletics frotnr,
scoring, so the game dragged alortg
until the fourteenth inning. Cobb
was the first man up and on the
first ball pitched beat out a bunt.
Mack rushed both Bender and Plank
out to the pen to get ready fori
the finish. Crawford followed Cobb,
with a single to right. That made
four hits all told. With a man on
third and one on first and none out!
It looked like curtains.
But Waddell Just.kept on pitch¬

ing and. retiring the next pair on
strike* and the last man on a fly
to short, no runs were scored.
When Waddell returned to the
bench, he asked Connie why he
sent out the two pitchers.
"Why? Because I want to win

this frame.** ^
Waddell floored his boss with

this remark: "We haven't lost it.
.have we?"
I "So. but we will If you are left
in."
Ruby then informed the Athletic

manager that he should wait. Just
wait until I get warmed up and I
will make monkles out of them.
Rube pitched the balance of the

game and the Athletics won.
(To be continued. Next installment in to¬

morrow i*»ae).

GIRLS' FLOOR TEAMS ,WILL GET ACTION
Tne Navy Girls" basket-ball team

will meet the St. Elizabeth six
Thursday night at Club No. S. Com¬
munity Service, in the opening
game of the series. The following
players will take part: Navy:
Smith. Williams. Uwrence. Oilman.
Adams and CoTe. St. Elizabeth:
Merges. Riley. Meyhopper. Boswell,
(Tippett and Cross.
Two other games, which will be !

played in the independent series'
under the direction of the physical
recreation department of the Com-
munity Service, are scheduled for
(the .same evening at Carroll gym.
when Signal Corps meets Interstate
Commerce and a double bill with
Navy-St. Elisabeth and the meeting
between Munitions and Zone Fi-
nance.

Women Will Conduct
Amateur Boxing Bouts

! New York. Jan. 13.An amateur!
boxinK tournament, under the sole
management of women, will be held
here next week under the auspices
of the National League for Women's
Service, it was announced tonight.
The matches will he staged for the

entertainment of wounded soldiers,
and wealthy women war workers are
among the promoters of the tourna-
ment. which is sanctioned by the A.
A. U. Included In the committee In
charge are Mrs. Charles S. Whit-
manf Miss Anne Morgan. Mrs. Geo.
Barton French and Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt Pell
leading professional boxers slso

have offered their services for exhibi-
tlon bouts.

JOCKEY LOFTUS WON
$215,418 IN STAKES!

mier Jockey. Johnny Loftus, won $215.-
41S in stakes and purses on the track
ast year. %
Among* others T^oftus piloted his

mount first under the wire in the
Kentucky derby. $20,625; Preakness.
$24,500; Metropolitan. $3.S05; Withers,
18.076; Ho'lls. 11.460; Toboggan. 13,450:
Keene Memorial. 14.200; Harlem, fl.-
4S0; Belmont. $11,960; Garden City. II.-
150; Olympic. $1,460; Stuyvesant. $3,-
850: Hudson. $2,825; Tremont. $4,800;
Empire City. $3,856; Eastview. $3,90C:
Flash. $2,750; Grab Bag. $3,150; Grand
I'nion Hotel. $3,700; Hopeful. $24,600;
Provincial Nursery, $2,250; Futurity.
S26.G50; Havre de Grace. $7,200: Mary¬
land. $7,750, and Pimllco Serial No. 1.
$2,550.

THREE NEW TEAMS ON
OLD ELI SCHEDULE

New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 13..Yale's
football schedule for this year, an¬
nounced tonight, shown the Blue will
meet three teams that were not
plavcd last f«a»«n Th»v are Col-i
(rate. West Virginia and Carnegie
Tech. which, replace Springfleld.
Tufts and Maryland State. The
schedule consists of eight games
and will be played In the Yale Bowl
except the Princeton contest. The
schedule :

| October 2. Carnegie Tech; October
«. North Carolina: October 1«. BostonI College; October 33. West Virginia;
October 30. Colgate: November «.
Brown; November 13. Princeton at
Princeton; November 20, Harvard.

, -I
California May Invade East

Cambridge. Mass.. Jan. 13..The
University of California baseball
team has been invited to play
Harvard here this spring. It waa
announced today. Acceptance of
the Invitation Is expected, as the
Californlans are scheduled to make
an Kastern trip to meet several
Middle Weat college teams.

Charley Metric
, Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 13-.Charley1 Metric. Mllwsukee welterweight.
won by a slight margin over CharlevI Dunn. Ambrldg*. Pa., la 10 rounds

| hers last akght .

Eastern High Basketers
v Prove Easy for Business
Scholastic Basket-ball

Friday's came*. >

Tech vs. Central.
Western vn Eastern

Standing
Technical 1 « i.occ
Centra! , 1 . i mo
Buninenn 1 | Too
U rntern « | oao
Eastern . 1 .0*6

Series acores:
Tech. M: Business. U
Central. Western. M.
Business. 1*; Eastern. U.

RICKEY WILL RESIGN
AS CARDS' PRESIDENT
8t Louis. Jan. 12..Samuel Brea-

dom. an automobile dealer of this
city. wlH. in all probability, be the
neat president of the St. Louts Na¬
tional league Baseball dub. accord¬
ing to an announcement made today
by President-Manager Branch Rickey.
Rickey announced this afternoon

that he would resign as president to¬
morrow. when he signs as manager
for the coming season, and at that
time he would recommend that Brea-
dom be chosen president.
The majority of the board of di¬

rector* have previously stated that
they would vote for Rickey's choice
for president. U

WILDE IS MATCHED
WITH FRANK1E MASON
Jimmy Wilde, the fly-weirht cham¬

pion of Europe, mho staged a come¬
back Isst week by decisively out¬
pointing Johnny (Babe) Asher. the
A. K. F. bantam-weight champion,
has n^out agreed to terms for a sec¬
ond flgbt in Milwaukee. Ht« onnn-
nent will b* Frankie Mason, the Fort
Wayne (Ind.) veteran. They will ex¬
change punches over the ten-round
route at llf» pounds

POLICE DOGS WD
LOCAL KENNEL

Police dogs wilt be a feature of
the second club match of the Wash-;
Ins ton Kennel Club to be held at the
Riding and Hunt Club. Twenty-second
and P streets northwest, tonight.
Many entries have been received'

and the classes are all well filled.
The committee agTeed today to take
entries right up to the time of Juic¬
ing so that all local entries can be'
made up to the last minute. The
breeds selected for this month's ex¬
hibit are bulldogs. bullterriera. |cocker spaniels, collies, chow chows'
and police dogs

Cardinal Athletic Club
Upon Its Xir

Alexandria. Va.. Jan. IS..The Car-1
dinal Athletic Club will enter its nine¬
teenth year of athletics during the
coming baseball season, and its
members are determined to make It a
banner year. The Cardinals are
among the oldest sand-lot independent
amateur athletic organisations in
America ynd have numbered many
athletic stsrs on their membership
roster during their many years of ac-
tlvlty. i .« |BLi..e many sand-lotters the Car-
dinsls have had their bright and dark
days. and. while other strong organ¬
isations have passed out of tha ath-

WITH

HAVANA RESULTS
FIRST HACK.Five ami one-half furlong*

Huah. 1<»5 (A. ColItsal. S to 6. S to 5. 1 to S;
Little One. 105 iMorriae*). S to 2. < to ft:
Pt« karee. 102 (Wood). I to S. Time. 1*7
2-5. Im-iaemtor. Col. UIUH. He's a Bear.
Cuba. Punctual. Harriet also ran.
S8COND RACK . His fnrl«M»g» Burlin

(ante. 110 Atkin»oBt. 7 to 1. 3 to 2. « to ft;
Kscoce. 106 iPlrk^l. 1 to 1 1 tod: W.
Ward. 100 (Connor*). 1 to 3. Time. l:12l-i.
Acclamation. Sophie K.. Hope. Magic Mirror
al»o ran.
THIKD RACK His furkmga. Golden

Chance. 114 (J. Bauer >. 5 to 1. I to 1. even;
Helen Atkin. 112 tA Cotllasl. I to 2. 1 to 4;
A»»igu. 10S (Lux). 2 ?© 5. THne. 1.12 2-5.
E<i Garrison. May MauUbv. Count Boria
nlso ran.
FOCRTH RACK.Oae mile and 90 yard.

AI llodmm. log (A. Cotliaa .. 4 to 1. 7 to 5.
7 to 10: IVroeaa. 100 Mountain). 7 to 10.
1 to S: Fiaah .' Steel lO* M«rrrn>). 1 to 5.
Time. 1:42 S-ft. Fnirly. Anxiety. Dayroon.
Iron B<>y alao ran.
FIFTH RACE.On* mile and 50 yards.

IXna*. 102 tE. Fator). 2 to 1. 4 to 5. 2 to 5;
White Crows. 114 (Crump). 4 to ft. 2 to 5;
Ralph h.. 114 (Heilman). ever Ttaae
1:44 15. Ramean Lady Lnagdea Ex¬
empted. Terrible Mtaa also ran.
SIXTH RACE.One mile nad SO ynada.

Jelliaon. 100 IArrhamhaltl. 5 to 1. 2 to 1.
even; Candle Light 1U7 (Lax). evea. I to?;
Assumption. 104 <E F^torl. S to ft. Time
1 41 44. Zodiac. surer 8andalv HaaOa OR
alao ran.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS
FIRST RACE.Three furluag* Vfueea of

Trump*, lift (Glaast. Id to 5. 4 to 5. 1 to »:
Margaret IHxon 115 (J. Howard). 5 to 2.
4 to 5: Sky Blur. 115 lAmhro**). out. Time.
0*7 1-5. Oh T«o. Mary Head. Paalin*
Solomoa alno ran
WDCONIi RACK . Six furioag- Madge

<>(*.* 100 iC.roth). 9 to 2, 7 to i. 1 to 2;
Bee's Wing. lOl (Heatell. 5 to 2. eves:
Copyright. 110 tWalU). « to 5. Ttnw. 1:11
I-#. Midia. Naahotoh. 1 Am Flrnt. Double
Van. On High also ran.
THIRD RACE.Six fnrkmc* The Hoy

lit (Lyke). ft to h . to 5. oat; Minute
Man. V6 it'oltiletti). 1 toft, oat: Arrow

101 <Pierre). 4 to ft. Time. 1:17.

ALL-AMERICAN STARS
QUIT QUAKER COLLEGE
Philadelphia. Jan 11.Six Penn foot¬

ball stars have left the university
and two more have announced their
Intention of withdrawing before Bel¬
ting their decrees. It was learned
here tonight.
"Heinle" Miller, the All-Amertean

end; "Hobey" Light, Dots" Brunner.
Ray Miller. Ben Dorr and "Pard"
Pearce aro the men who have left.
Ix>n Little and L«d Qra> have aaM
that they may enter business within
the next few weeks.
Bert Bell has notified the authori¬

ties of the oollecs department thai
he Intends to withdraw, according u
Dr. A. H. Qulnn. Dean, but has not
filed his actual withdrawal payers aa
yet. The former captain of the Rsd
and Blue eleven Intends to enter Uh
automobile bueiaeea.

Capitol Hill Quint Gave
Poor Exhibition of Goal
Shooting.Score, 19 to
II.

'

lulrn high school basket-ball
bowed In fcrmt to (ho Bum

"'.* r«"t»rday In the High
School Lf.ruf at the Catholic Ual-
I?rmlty *ym bjr . count.
The Easterner. were completely
'?.' big Brookland gym.

shooting bvlnt the poorest
that haa aver been witnoaaed in
the aeries while the Rhode I aland
avenue live was also away off at
ringing the ball from the floor
The Capitol Hill outflt used a

guard back paasing came. Al¬
though they rsv« a good exhibition
In this line they failed to ever
work the ball Into the Busineas
territory. They depended mostly on
Independent dribblng after icrttlnc
to the center of the court as Busi¬
ness" defense was hard to penetrau
The Blue and White team was

able to score but two goals from
floor, both of which came In the
last period, but McCloakey and My¬
ers kept them within striking dis¬
tance by Rood shooting from the
fifteen-foot mark. Business was off
color at shooting as they easily
out-paased their opponents but
failed to follow up their attempts
at baskets Williams allaroun.1
floor work and his foul shootInk
featured the battle. The summary

HARRY SINCLAIR ON .

RACING COMMISSION
Albany. J*. Y.. January 13 .Gover¬

nor Smith last niarht appoinu-d Jsmra
W. Wadsworth. sr.. of Gene-sec: Hor¬
ry F. Sinclair, of New York and
George W I .oft. of Baldwin. Nassau
County, members of the titate racing
commission. Hinclear stnc*«ds Jonn
Sanford. of Amsterdam, and Ixtft
takes the place of Hary K Knapp.

-L FEATURE
. SHOW TONIGHT

Local Judcri have beeen selected
for these breeds and are assigned
as follows, bulldogs and bultterrlera.
Dr. Oeorge X. Payette, cocker span-
M.*:. y M «-bows and
collies. ?ir. D. E. Buckingham; po¬
lice docs. Mr Newton Bnwer
Judging will start promptly at 8
and the first breed assigned to the
ring will be the stately bulldog
The Hunt Club will be open at 7 M

and the public is invited. The Wash¬
ington Kennel Club will hold Its an.
nual show in April of this year and
the sanction Is being granted by the
American Kennel Club.

Is Entering
eteenth Year in Sport'
I^f° wor^' ^ Cardtpals have braved
the atorm and have never failed to
pay their obligations incident to all
games, and the club is now free from
debt in every particular.
For ten years the Cardinals' head¬

quarters have been at MS King street
.t the corner of King and Wast
Streets. Where comfortable and spaci¬
ous rooms have been provided fo, their
meetings. The first yearly meeting
will be held at an early date, at which
time new officers will be elected, and
business relating to matters incident
to the success of the club will be dls-
cussed

I

THE

RSEf
he

I^ydftlrr Xtffht Wind Baaia Lloia
alao ran.
roCRTH RACE.One anUe Chief. Ill

. *- -f|. 6 to 1 erea. 2 to ft: iwmrr

*Tk«rt»r' « «" 1 : I® 1: Breeie. I |4»
iRoMsmi. 1 t« 5. Time 1:4T. Tseal.

"sUar. Crmspj alar. raa

.
K.One and nae-elgbUi wile.

Paul CMnr.ll. Ill .HU, .a « THI 7 to 1. i to 1

!* Ne«,tu*' «Oaltll*ttl. 4 to ...

|1 '«. I; Utt* < «ttar* 111 1 to «.
¦Tl»»». 2:01. Arbitrator. Flapper I'miK--
I onia«»ho alao raa.
WIXTH Hack Obp a ad 9mr-+*hr* nikv

RoMat tf+ Verrina 112 V to ft.
a «._- 1 to S: Antoinette l«M
7 to ... S to 5; K^d Mart. Ill <W.rrtn*
I «. 2. Time. 2*1 U. J. C. M«r. (Mil-
mmXSEZ ?.***¦ **.*!«. Lattetr raa.
HBVKXTH RACK -O.* m\W mm* 7* raitfa.

«.*¦. Hi ng no itV*tMetti». 2 to I. 4 to \
to S; Marabou. <Otortl. . to 1. 4 to 1;

Pula»kt. 112 «Huywh ere®. Time 1 :r»T ft'-.
K^atnrkv Rot. Alnaoder Bertort.**

teJJrjEVL "¦* *.'"

VOLLEY BALL TEAM ..

TO PLAY FREDERICK
The representative basket-ball team

of the. V. M. C. A. will journey to
Frederick. Md.. Ssturdav M-ht
meet the crack Maryland T M C A.
outfit. The alx play, who will com-
l<osa the looal team will he M. O.
Major. B. % Wallace. C. J. Cook R. C.
Jackson J. JofTe and C. C. >nnal<%
.on. C. Wannan. physical dlrectotr
who la In charge of the team, issues
a defl la all fast voilev ball teams
In thla vicinity.

C-iffreda, T^TNobct
M*l Schafer wouM like to commun.

U*te with Tony OitfTreda. Totijr
plew oil North OIT

WATCH
FOR

BIG SALE
FIIEMJINDER BROS.

428 Smtk Stract N. V.

laiportoat to Army Officers
and PriratM

I will Army
Overcoat.

"

tor only.

HORN,
$5

TIE TAILOI.
111 7ft SL !W.


